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 Founded: 1957, Number of employees : 247

We make beer born in Okinawa.

About our company

The company was established in 1957 and was the first 
beer manufacturer in Okinawa. We make beer and sell it in 
Okinawa, around Japan, and overseas. We also host events 
to make Okinawa more exciting and perform activities for the 
future of Okinawa.

Alcohol and soft 
drinks business

I work to develop new beer products. I think 
of new beer recipes and develop new produc-
tion techniques. I am the most 
happy when I see customers 
enjoying the products I have 
developed. I want to create 
products that will make people 
around the world smile.

I operate and monitor the beer production pro-

cess and perform quality control. I want to de-

liver safe and secure beer 

that will make the custom-

ers smile, so I study beer 

production and make im-

provements every day.

Beer Product Development 
Department
Keitaro Yamashiro

Brewing Section
Production Department
Norie Ozaki

Interviews with workers

Orion Breweries, Ltd.

Learn at Orion Happy Park! How beer is made
We introduce the kinds of jobs we do through a tour of the Orion beer factory in Nago City.

Manu-
facturing 
process

This job is good for people like this.The SDGs of our company

□ Very curious people　　□ People who want to go out into the world from Okinawa

□ People who want to try new things

Know the ingredients
The main ingredients of our beer 
are malt and hops, and water from 
Yambaru. Many people might see 
the ingredients for the first time?!

Gallery
This is a small shop made to 
look like one from the late 1960s. 
Visitors can enjoy the shop before 
starting a tour of the beer factory.

To the customers
To the delivery destination by 
truck. At Happy Park, it is time 
for the tasting. Everyone looks 
forward to this part! The children 
enjoy drinking juice.

Preparation
The ingredients are heated in a 
large pot to make a liquid called 
“wort,” which is the base of beer. 
Hops are added to it and the 
mixture is boiled for a long time.

Putting in cans
72,000 cans are filled per hour. 
After this there is an inspection, 
and then the beer is shipped.

Filters
When the beer is mature, the 
yeast and excess protein are re-
moved and the beer is filtered. 
This makes the completed beer 
a golden color.

Aging in tanks
The liquid is moved to alcohol 
storage tanks and left for 10 or 
more days to mature. This turns 
it into delicious beer.

Fermentation creates 
young beer

The “wort” is chilled and mixed 
with yeast. This makes it ferment 
and in about seven days it be-
comes young beer. The process 
control is done by a computer.

Happy Park
The guide takes visitors on a 
walk around the beer factory and 
explains the process of brewing 
beer.

Putting in 
barrels and casks

The filtered beer is put into con-
tainers on the production line.

Introduced by a 

guide!

This is where the beer-
making finally begins
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People can 

tour the factory
Telephone number for 

tour applications
☎0570-00-4103

Various jobs other than manufacturing
As well as making the beer, Orion Breweries also has many other jobs.

Other 
jobs

Power
This is the work to supply the 
energy, etc., needed to make 
beer.

Purchasing and 
distribution

This is work to buy things like 
the ingredients, to store the 
products, and to deliver products 
to customers.

Sales
The sales people make proposals 
to shops, to get the shops to sell 
the products, and they create the 
product displays.

Marketing
This is work to make commer-
cials and hold events to tell 
people what is good about our 
products.

D
ur
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We make use of resources.

The Orion Breweries has “zero emis-
sions” activities to recycle 100% of 
our waste materials. All of the waste 
materials (unwanted items) produced 
during our beer production are used 
again as a resource. We actively take 
steps like this that are good for the 
future.
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